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Procession  of the  "Order of the  Garter"  - The  King of Denmark  was created
a member of this order in May,1951.

Picture taken in grounds of Windsor Castle by Miss Ella Iiewitt.

English Vacation
By Frederick  C.  Hewitt

It  was  my  good  fortune  to  go  to  England  with  my
sister,  recently,  to  visit  my  cousins  and  the  land  of  our
birth.

We  travelled  on  the  B.O.A.C.  Stratocruiser and  found
it   very   enjoyable   speeding   along   at   280   miles   and   an
altitude  of  19,000  feet.

The  plane  is  very  luxurious  with  its  modern  appoint-
ments.   Running  water,   flush   toilets,   highly  upholstered
seats and carpeted floors made one feel very much at home.

We  left  Dorval  Airport  and  flew  to  Moncton,  N.13.,
where  we  refuelled,  cleared  the  customs  and  started  our
flight across the Atlantic.  Within 9% hours we were flying
low  over  Shannon,  Ireland,  ready  to  land.

We  dropped  into  the  airport  and  after  a  brief stay  of
an hour and  a half took off again  for London Airport  and
the  end of our journey.

On landing  at  the  London  Airport we were  greeted by
typical  all-English  weather  with  its  rain  and  chilly  winds.
This was a  great  contrast to the sunny,  warm weather we
encountered  less  than  an  hour  and  a  half  previously  at
Shannon.

Arriving  in  London,  we  went  straight  to  our  hotel  to
deposit our bags and confirm our reservations. It was some
time before we could go about with any degree of certainty
in   this   great   city  of  about   eight   and   one   half  million

i-    people.  One  is  never  at  a  loss  for  interesting  things  to  see
and  we  were  able  to  visit  only  a  portion  of what  we  had

~   planned.
We  travelled  about  the  city  in  double-decked  busses.

One gets a very good view from the upper deck when sight-
seeing  in  this  manner."The  Tubes"  or  underground  railways  are  very  fast
and  cheap  methods  of transportation  but  strangers  have
been known to get lost in their intricate system.

FRED  HEWITT
in  the  J.  M.  S.  Labc`rator}'.

Picture: H.  Mallory

The  changing of the  guard  at Buckingham Palace  is a
colorful  spectac.1e  as  is  the  ceremony  at  White  Hall  with
its Horse Guards.

After spending one week in London  we went  to one of
its  many  stations  to  board   a   train  for   Stoke-on-Trent
where our cousins live.

Stoke-on-Trent  is  a  coal  mining  and  pottery  district
with a population of 277,000. From this place comes much
of the  world's  finest  china  and  figurines.  The  Bone  China
is  so  named  because  of the  percentage  of bone  ash  which
is included  in  the  formula.

After  spending  a  week  at  Stoke  we  went  on  to  Man-
chester.   It  is  the  fourth  largest  city  in  England  with  a
population  of  775,000.  Here  is  housed  the  textile  industry
of England  and  one  of  the  largest  amusement  centres  in
Britain.   Speedways,   wrestling,   boxing   and   grey   hound
racing  draw  many  thousands  of spectators.
•    The last week of my visit was spent at Perth, Scotland.

Here,  in  the  Highlands,  the  weather  is  much  the  same  as
we have in Canada.  Perth  and the surrounding country  is
steeped   in   tradition,   folklore   and   ancient   castles.   We
visited  Elchol  Castle,  built  in   1550  and  last  occupied  in
1818.  Its  walls  were  5  feet  thick  and  contained  huge  fire-
places  in  the  stone  floored  rooms.

The  roads  of  England  and  Scotland  are  narrow  and
winding.   Fast   tra'`-el   is   almost   impossible   as  the   roads
are  hemmed  in  by  hedges,  and  walls  of  brick  or  stone.
The  small  English  cars  are  much  more  practical  than  the
larger  Canadian cars  would  be  for  travel  here.

The  trains  in  Britain  are  quieter  and  travel  smoother
than our  Canadian trains.  This is  due  to  the  fact  there  is
a  spring  cushioned  disk  on  each  corner  of  every  railway
conveyance.  When  coaches  are  connected  together  these
disks come together and take up the play, thus eliminating
any jolting or jarring.

(Coral,"ied on Page Z)
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From the Editor's Desk
The   236   questionnaire   returns   from   readers   in   our

Kitchener  plant  gave  us  a  pretty  fair  idea  of the  desires,
like,  and  dislikes,  of the  home  staff.

Many  good  suggestions  on  make-up  and  variety  were
received, and we wish to express our appreciation for them.

The question has been asked by a number of readers a§
to  the latest  date  news should be  in  the  reporters'  hands.

We  like  to  have  reporters'  books  turned  in  the  third
week  of each  month  preceeding  the  issue.

These dates would be May 23rd, August  24th, Novem-
ber  23rd  and  February  22nd.

Summer picture contests have been requested. We have
been asking for snaps taken by the staff each summer, but
have  had  very  little  response.  Do  your  part  and  we  will
try to run a contest ir` the Fall issue. How about it?

We  wish  to  close  this  column  with  a  sincere  "Thank
You"  to  all  who  turned  in  those  questionnaires.  We  feel
that  future  issues  of the  ``News"  will  be  more  interesting
to  all  as  a  result  of information  given  us.

ENGLISH  VACATION
(rond,nuetl I I.on  IJage  \)

The  plane  was  to  take  off from  Prestwick  Airport  on
Thursday,  but  due  to  extremely  heavy  winds  we  did  not
leave  until  the  following  day.  After  starting  our  flight  we
were ordered to  go  to  Iceland to refuel  instead of Gander.

We  reached  Dorval  Airport  after  six  hours'  flight  and
were  fortunate  in  having  weather  which  permitted  us  to
land.

This  was  my  first  trip  abroad  and  it  impressed  me  so
much that in the not too distant future I should like to go
back  again  and  travel  by  B.O.A.C.

Schneider's Employees Association
The   Employees'    Association   announce   the   annual

picnic  dates---LADIES,   Saturday,   July   28th  --MEN,
August  18th.

LOCATION-  -The  Games and  Fisheries  Grounds near
the  Pioneer  Tower,  east  of  Freeport.

The  entertainment committee  is  looking  for  new  ideas
to   "pep-up"   and   make   the   picnics   more   interesting.
Between  us  we  can  submit  enough  novel  suggestions  to
make  this  year's  outings  the  best  ever.

Pass your thoughts along to the Stewards or put them
into the suggestion boxes, and please do it soon.

Your Entertainment Committee.

Top Floor
We  would  like  to  extend  a  hearty  welcome  to  Irene

Wood  and  Dorothy  Seifert  of  the  Egg  Department  and
Sylvia  Kennedy,  Helen  Schack,  T.  Freiburger,  E.  Eckert,
D. Rueffer, G. Leis, and R. Byerman of the Slicing Depart-
ment who are helping out for a while on freezer packing.

Irene  Wood  of the  Egg  Department  is  wearing  a  dia-
mond.  The  lucky  man  is  Ralph  Conway;  our  best  wishes
to  both  of  you.

The marriage of Ethel Mclnnis and Roy Mugford took
place  on   March   17th.   Our  best   wishes   for  a  long  and
happy married life to the both of you from our  "gang."

Welcome to Ronnie Kaminska who recently came to us
from the Poultry  Department.

C]arence and Estella Weber have purchased a home on
Lilac Street.  The crowd are  ready for that  house-warming
invitation.

jerome  Steffler  was  recently  in  Toronto  as  a  delegate
from the K. W. Foremen's Club.

Wedding  bells  rang  out  April  7th  for  Helen  Lantz  of
our  Freezer  Department  and  Robert  Sutherland  of Pork
Cutting.  Good  luck  and  happiness  to  both.

Wishing one and all a wonderful  Summer vacation.„Ken„

Office News
Congratulations   to   Jim   and   Lois   Kirkland   on   the

arrival  of their son,  Steven,  born February 8th.
We have two newcomers on our staff, Joyce Hannenberg

and Mary  Michalski.  It is nice to have you with us,  girls.
Our  sincere  sympathy  to  Ruby  Fischer  whose  father

passed  away  recently.
Ruth  Paepcke  has  left  our  employ  to  take  up  house-

hold  duties.  We  will  be  looking  forward  to  having  those
cookies,  Ruth.  Remember?

Little   "Dan   Cupid"   scored   another   hit   when   Joe
Schanzenbaher presented  Doreen  Gofton  with  a  diamond.
Congratulations,  Joe.

A  very  lovely  wedding  was  solemnized  on  June  16th
when  Helen  Weber  became  the  bride  of Nelson  Horst  at
the  Stirling  Avenue   Mennonite   Church.   Our  very  best
wishes  for  many  years of happy  wedded  life  are  extended
to  Helen  and  Nelson.

We   hope   each   and   everyone   has   a   very   enjoyable
vacation. "Myrtle„

IN  MEMORIAM

It is with deep  regret that we announce the
deaths   of   three   valued   Schneider   employees
whose   passing   has   occurred    since   our   last
publication  of the  "News."

Kenneth  Dale,  salesman,  Ottawa  Territory.
Killed   in   a   car   accident   near   Bowmanvi]1e,
March  4th,1951.

Jacob  D.  Schaus,  former  Sausage  Manufac-
turing    foreman,    retired    March    17th,    1951,
Died  April   27th,   1951.

Hume  Mallory,  Laboratory  and  Shortening
Plant  Technician.  Killed in a  car  accident  near
Hespeler,  May  7th,  1951.

We  wish  to  express  our  deepest  sympathy
to the sorrowing families of these  three  friends.
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Western News
The  holiday  season  has  commenced  for  this  year  with

Margaret Stewart and Rose Hawksley taking an early trip
_     to  Minneapolis  for  a  week-end,  and  from  all  reports  had

a very enjoyable time  although  things were a little damp-
ened  by  rain.   Margaret  tells  us  they  have  returned  as
champion  ten-pin  bowlers.  We  hear  the  girls  took  along
Marg's sister and brother-in-law to keep them in line over
the  week-end.

Peggy Mclntyre,  one  of  the first in the office to leave
on holidays, is away on a trip out west taking in Edmonton,
Jasper,  Ban ff,  and  Calgary.  Hope  she  and  her  husband
have  a  wonderful  trip  in  that  new  Pontiac  they  recently
acquired.

George Clark has returned from a `-ery enjoyable holiday
out Fort Francis way. Understand George was going to get
in  some  early  fishing-  so  early  in  fact,  the  season  wasn't
even open. George partook of some appetizing fish dinners,
though, even if they were off the hotel menu.

Congratulations  to  Harry  Wiebe  and  his  wife  on  the
new baby boy. Harry spent his holidays getting acquainted
with  the  little  fellow.

Now  that  the  baseball  season  is  here  we  are  hearing
again  about  that  great  Carman  team  from  Ray  Foubert.
Nothing can beat the home town team in Ray's estimation
and  they  certainly  have  a  staunch  supporter  in  Ray.  We
hope  the  team  has  a  successful  year  if only  to  keep  our
one  fan  happy.

The Bowling League finished another successful  season
with a Windup again at the Valour Road Legion. Prizes to
the  winning  teams  were presented by  Jack  Rossiter.  First
team:  Geo.  Winberg,  captain,  Rose Hawksley,  Julia Bare-
ham,   Virginia  and  Alex  Matrich.   Second  team:   Danny-     Thorlakson,    captain,    Sally   Makl,    Vie.   Maleski,    Jean

Smi]1ey  and  Jerry  Scharchmack.  Individual  ]adies'  awards
were presented by Ivan jenkins to Jean Smilley, high single
in  three  games,  and  Violet  Matrich,  high  average.  Men's
individual  prizes  were presented  by  Jim  Schollar  to  Ernie
Klime  for  high  average  in  three  games  and  Mike  Komar
high  single  game.  Due  to  the  bowling  being  on  Sunday,
quite  a  number  of  the  employees  were  not  able  to  play
regularly so Sid Bareham, president of the league, thanked
the  people  who  had  bowled  during  the  year  to  make  up
the  teams  that  were  short.  Before  dancing  commenced,
one of the films on the Kitchener plant was shown. Every-
one  had  an  enjoyable  time  and  will  be  looking forward  to
next season's bowling.

Ron Taylor and Sid Bareham have both entered teams
in  the  Spring  Bowling  League  at  Cooper's  Alleys.  Let  us
hope one of the teams come away with some prize money.
Sid went all out the first week, making a high score and now
has quite an average to keep up every week. Keep working
at  it  Sid.

Alt]ert Polansky is working overtime to get that house
of  his  finished  by  the  23rd  of  June.  That's  the  big  day
in the life of Albert and his girl Elsie Van De Kerre when
they  become  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Congratulations  to  you  both.

Laura Johnson took the big step on May 12th, when she
and  her  fellow  Tom  Richardson  were  married.  Laura  and
Tommy   spent   their   honeymoon   in   Minneapolis.   Jack
Rossiter presented Laura with a  gift on behalf of the staff
and passed along all their best wishes to the couple.

We are glad to have with us University students working
. _    in the plant for the summer. Libby and Sofie Kolt, Rennie

Grosser,  Betty  Curts,  and  Rose  Black,  are  the  new  girls
_    in  the  Sausage  Kitchen.  It  is hoped  that  Sofie is bringing

a  more substantial  lunch than  the bag of eggs she  carried
to work the first  day.

Pleased  to  hear  that  Mary  Nosil  is  well  again  after
being ill for a couple of weeks.  We are sorry to know that
Norman Marku§ has been in the hospital. Hope to see you
out  and  we]]  again  soon,  Norman.

Jim  Ley§  and  Jim Schollar  at  the Packers'  Convention,  1951,  held  in
Winnipeg.

Friends  of  Jean  Diakiw  will  be  pleased  to  hear  that
Jean has been home for a week from Ninette, and will soon
be discharged. Also hear that Jean Harrison will be leaving
St.  Boniface  San.  in  June.

A welcome is extended to Gordon  Masters and Roland
Mathieson  in  the  Order  Office.  Roland  has  been  working
Saturdays,  but will be with us regular after  June when he
has  finished  school.  Brandt  Haddad  will  be  relieving  on
sales during the summer.  Rumours  have it  that  Brandt  is
quite  a  wrestler  (with  the  help  of  a  light  switch).  For  a
detailed account of this match see "B]ackie" in the Cooler;
he  apparently  was  there  and  gives  quite  a  good account
of our  "star."

Also like to welcome Olivia  Losky in the general  office.
She  has  been  on  the  Livestock  Desk  since  Garnis  Ta]bot
has  taken  over  full  time  on  the  switchboard.

The Shipping Cooler will be sorry to see Millie Blaschuk
leaving  them,  but  we  are  happy  to  know  that  the  reason
for  Mil]ie  going is that  her husband is we)1  again and able
to  resume work.

A new territory has been added to the Sales Dept., with
Howard  Wa]ford  working  out  of Cochrane,  Kapuska§ing,
and Hearst. Al.  Sweet is busy in Southern  Manitoba since
he took over from Dick Trembath who is on a city territory
now.

Our  best  wishes  for  future  success  to  Frank  Dyrkis
with  the  new  store  he  has  opened  on  Sargent  Avenue,
opposite the Park.

Excitement  ran high  on the  killing floor  recently when
a  wager  was  made  between  George  Parkin§on  and  Jim
Leys.  To  knock  Ferdinand  the  Bull   (2010  lbs.)  with  one
blow  was  the  big  event.   Our   Matador   alias   Jim   Leys
entered  the  contest  not  with  the traditional  red  cape,  but
merely  with  a  hammer  and  downed  the  beast  with  one
blow. Our hero left the floor with a smile on his lips and the
hope  of  an  extra  fin  in  his  pocket  when  George  paid  up.

Presenting
Lawrence Lama,  an employ-

ee   for   the   last   29   years,   first
started   trucking   for   the   com-
pany    in     1920.    He    and    his
brothers,  Sam and Joe,  had the
business  together  hiring  out  to
the firm till Lawrence started as
a   Steady   truck   driver   in   1922           LAWRENCE  LAMA
and  has  been  on  the job  ever  since.  Lawrence's  favourite
winter pastime is curling and he is out on the rink regularly
every winter. In the summer months he can be seen packing
his  car  with  fishing  tackle  and  making  ready  to  go  for  a
big catch.
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Schneider-Orpheus News
Our Rochester Trip

By C. Carthy

The members of the Schneider-Orpheus Male Choir are
used  to  bus  trips,   for  they  a`-erage  twenty  out-of-town
engagements each year. But the trip they had to Rochester,
N.Y., on April  21st will be one that they will never forget.

Our  Choir  had  been  invited  to  Rochester  as  the  guest
choir  to  take  part  in  a  concert  being  sponsored  by  the
A§sociated  Male  Choirs of America  at  which  there  would
be ten choirs taking part.

The  bus  started  picking  up  the  members  in  Waterloo
at  6.45  a.in.    by  the  time  the  bus  reached  the  City  Hall
in  Kitchener,  it  was  practically  full.   The  last  stop  was
Freeport to pick up Norm. Schneider, and by that time we
were  fresh  out  of  seats.  So  we  improvised  a  seat  out  of
the  music  case  which  pro`-ed  to  be  the  most  popular  seat
on the bus. By  7.15 we were on our way.  The weather was
bright and clear,  perfect for travelling.

We   stopped  for  doughnuts   and   coffee   at  9.00  a.in.,
arrived in  Buffalo  at  9.30,  cleared  immigration  inspection
without a hitch,  and  on again to  Rochester.

It  was  decided  to  stop  for  dinner  at  11.00  so  we  chose
a  very smart  highway  restaurant where  they  promised  to
have  us  fed  in  a  half  hour's  time.  We  soon  realized  the
proprietor must be a dreamer for the only help he had was a
small boy and it was apparent that it would take him hours
to  look  after  dinners  for  thirty-nine  men.   So  the  boys
took over-Oscar Radtke and Walter Wolfe in the kitchen,
Hugh  Cuthbertson,  Jack  Houston  and  Jim  Rennie,  with
several of the other members acting as waiters. The turkey
sandwiches were whipped up in a short time.

Arriving  at  the  Cadillac  Hotel  in  Rochester  at  12.30
p.in.  we  checked  in,  then  back  to  the  bus  and  off to  the
Auditorium  Theatre  for  the  mass  rehearsal.

The auditorium is a huge theatre with a seating capacity
of approximately  4000.  The  stage  is  about  three  times  as
large   as   anything   we   have   in   Kitchener.   Stands   were
arranged  on the stage to seat  the  350  singers taking part,
each choir being assigned a row.

The  afternoon  was  spent  in  rehearsing  the  numbers
that  were  to  be  sung  by  the  combined  choirs.  Rehearsal
over--back  to  the  Hotel  for  a  fast  change,  then  dinner
at the Powers Hotel where our choir entertained the group
with   two   numbers.   The   Choir   was   well   received   and
warmly welcomed. Norm. Schneider spoke at the dinner on
behalf of the Choir and did an excellent job.

As  a  gesture  of  friendship  Canadian  Flags  were  dis-
played  with  the  American  Flags  in  goodly  numbers,  both
at  the  dinner  and  the  theatre.

Dinner   over   -back   to   the   theatre   for   the   Concert
where more than two thousand music lovers had gathered.
The concert opened with the mass choir singing the United
States   and   Canadian   National   Anthems.    Don   Craig,
famous singer  and entertainer on radio,  television and the
stage, was Master of Ceremonies besides taking part in the
programme  himself,  by  presenting  several  bass  solos.

Stands to hold fifty singers were set up  in front of the
stage  that  were  to  be  used  by   each   Choir  when   they
presented their individual number. It was a very impressive
sight to see each group take their turn in the centre of the
stage with a background of 350  singers.

Each choir was generously applauded at the conclusion
of   their   number   and   the   Schneider-Orpheus   actually
brought   down   the   house.   The   audience   kept  up   their
applause  until  Paul  Berg  came  back  on  the  stage  and
announced  the  encore---the  only  one  of  the  concert.

The second half of the programme was the mass choirs
inging under the direction of the various conductors.

REST  PERIOD:  Enjoying  the  May  air  are:  Mary  Michalski,  Peggy
Schmuck, Bernice Schmuck,  Jerry Leis.

Picture: F.  P.  Schneider

The  concert  closed  with  the  mass  choir  singing  "My
Country"  at  a  rather  slow  tempo  with  a  monitor  reciting
the  Gettysburg  Address  which  was  very  impressi\-e.

The  show  over,  a  bunch  of  happy  but  tired  singers
headed back to their hotel  to relax and spend a few hours
getting  acquainted  with  the  U.S.  singers.

They  say  all  things come  in threes,  so it  was with  the
Choir, for Sunday morning they sang for the third time in
Rochester  when  they  took  over  the  choir  duties  at  the
Baptist  Temple,  a  very  large  church  in  the  heart  of  the
city. The choir had been invited to take part in the service'[.,`y   Mr.   LeRoy  Morlock,   formerly  of  Kitchener,  who  is
now  Music  Director  at  the  Baptist  Temple  and the  East-
man School of Music.

After  the  service  the  Choir was  served  a  dinner in the
church  cafeteria.

We  went  back  to  the  hotel  to  check  out  and  boarded
the  bus  for  the  return  trip  to  Kitchener  which  was  made
without incident, arriving home at  7.30 p.in., tired, hungry
and  happy  but  with  memories  that  will  last  a  lifetime.

Shipping Department
Clarence  Bell  of  the  Billing  Office  just  returned  with

a healthy tan and full of vim and vigor from several weeks'
holidays  in  Florida.

Herb.   Leis   of   the  Bil]ing  Office  and  his  wife  of  the
Slicing Department are spending their vacation in Atlantic
City.

Fred  Kaiser  is  back  to  work  and  feeling  fine  after  a
month's illness.

Jerome  Anstett  took  the  famous  walk  on  May  24th
with   Betty   Scheels,   daughter   of  Eddie   Scheels.   Betty
worked in the plant during the summer holidays.

The  Shipping  Room  Bowling  Team took second money
in the plant bowling league.  The bowlers were  Al.  Totzke,
Don Meyers, Howard Paepcke, Cec. James, Gord. Murray
and  Mike  Psutka.

Congratulations  to  Ernie  Dietrich  and  his  wife  on  the
arrival of a baby daughter March  12th.

Ed. Boettinger has moved to his new home on Sheldon
Avenue.  Congratulations,  Ed.

Our  deepest  sympathy  to  Ted  Ahrens  and  his  wife  in
the loss of their  baby daughter.

Welcome  to  Mike  Neuwelt,  John  Schneider,  Robert
Oberholtzer,   Walter  Eiffert,   Graham  Ross  and  William
Litwiller.  These  boys  are  helping  us  during  the  vacation
period. "Cyril„
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Sales  News
In the sudden passing of Ken Dale the firm lost one of

its young, up and coming salesmen. Our sincere sympathy
is extended to Mrs. Dale, her daughter and to Ken's family.

We  welcome  three  new  fellows  to  the  sales  staff  and
wish   them   every   success.   Allan   Pugh,   Toronto;   Len
Wi]1iams,  Ottawa;  and  Don  Bell,  Woodstock.

George   "Red"   Burns   has   been   transferred   to   the
Oril]ia Territory and with him goes our best wishes.

Congratulations  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Ev.  Meyers  on  the
arrival  of  a  daughter.

The Annual  Spring Meeting of Western Ontario Sales-
men  was  held  on  May  19th  at  the  Paris  Golf &  Country
Club.

After  the  business  session  in  the  morning  the  golfers
got  together  in  the  afternoon  for  a  game  and  here  are
the   winners:   Low   Gross,   1st:   Roy   Swartz,   2nd,   Herb.
Clarke.  Hidden  Holes:  Doug.  Small,  Joe  Schanzenbaher,
and Jerry Stumpf.  Most Honest Golfer, Biff Keip.  Special
Ladies'  Prize  to  Noreen  Stone.

The  Northern  Salesmen  held  their  Spring  Meeting  at
the  Empire  Hotel,  North  Bay,  June  9th.  Jack  Rossiter
of J.  M.  Schneider Western Limited and Howard Walford
a  representative  of  Western  were  guests  at  the  Meeting.

Canning, Lard and Laundry
Marriages --~Cyril  Girodat  of the  Lard  Department  to

Patricia Goldsmith of the Laundry on May  17th. The two
departments  combined  to  present  Cyril  and  Pat  with  a
lovely  china  table lamp.

Ray Noble of the Lard Department to Florence Blundon
of  Hespeler  and  Newfoundland  on  May  19th.  The  Lard
Department presented  Ray with a  table lamp.

Each  of the  couples  received  an  occasional  chair  from
-    the J. M. Schneider Limited management.

We wish these people many happy years together.\ Audrey   Scharlach   of   Laundry   celebrated   that   a]1-
important  21st  birthday  through  a  surprise  party  at  the
home  of Pat  Girodat.

The untimely passing of Hume Mallory of the Shorten-
ing and  Laboratory was a  shock to  all  of us.

We  extend  our  heartfelt  sympathies  to  Mrs.  Mallory
and  the  children.

Holiday  time  is  here  again  and  we  are  all  hoping  for
good  weather.

Four  of  our  girls  are  preparing  to  share  the  driving
this  year-    they  are  working with  beginners'  permits.

Happy  motoring  and  happy  holidays. „Pat,,

Sausage Kitchen
Real  estate sales are booming in our  Department.  Roy

Lintner  and  Peter   Willing  have  purchased  new  homes.
Roy will live on the Preston Highway and Peter on Bridge-
port Road.

Claude  and   Dorothy   Stewart   have  moved  and  will
share the Lintner home.

Anyone  requiring  technical  "know-how"  on building  a
garage  can  get  some  valuable  information  from  Bill  Mar-
chand or Floyd Stumpf, both fellows are building their own
and making a  very fine job of it.

Jerry  Bergman  returned  to  work  May  21st  after  an
enforced  holiday  of twelve  weeks  due  to  a  broken  ankle.
Glad to have him back and hope the foot will be okay from
now  On.

Lorene  Willing  has left  us  to  look  after  the  household
duties in  her  new home.  We  will  miss  her.

The welcome mat is out for Ruth Waechter of Mildmay
who recently joined our staff. We hope Ruth finds her new
work interesting and enjoyable. "Arwood"

Ladies  of Earlcourt  United  Church,  Toronto,  who  were  our  guests  at
the  Kitchener  Plant,  May  8th.  Each  year  thousands  of  people  visit
the home of "Famous for Quality" Meats.

Picture:  F.  P. Schneider

Sports
BOWLING

About  twenty  years  ago  an  Industrial  Bowling  Lague
was organized. An entry in that league was the ``Schneiders
A,ofys."

Throughout  the  years  the  personnel  of this  group  has
changed, but there was always a  "Schneider"  entry.

We learned quite recently that the  1950-51  ``Schneiders
Aces"  won  this  season's  championship.

We  congratulate  the  team  on  their  success,  and  also
give  our  thanks  to  the  members  of  the  team:  E.  Miller,
J.  Albrecht,  C.  Brunk,  W.  Crawford,  H.  Musselman,  and
W.  Gross.

One   of  the   more   interesting   activities   of  the   past
winter  was  the  plant  Bowling  League.  This  is  the  second
season  for  the  league,   and  by  far  the  most  successful.
The degree of interest is borne out by the fact that no team
had to default a game due to poor attendance.

The  league  champions  were the  Cutters,  who  received
their prize money at a party on April  13th at Ed. Asmus-
sen's country establishment. The high average was H. Paul
of the pork cutting with a score of 2217.  Ross Kehl  of cas-
ings  took  the  high  triple  for  the  year  with  a  healthy  925.
Bob Franz took the high single honour with a score of 386.

HOCKEY
This must be Schneiders year for championship,  as the

plant hockey team won the championship for their league,
The  Senior  8.  Industrial  Hockey  League.

The  boys won  their  right  to  enter the  playoffs  in  easy
fashion,  showing  a  very  nice  brand  of hockey,  clean  and
fast.

The  playoffs  put  the  plant  team  up  against  Carlings,
who proved good opposition, but were put away. The finals
against Burns was a good series, with lots of punch and some
times  slightly  unconventional   feeling.   The  results  being
3  to  1  in our favour.

The  team's  spirit  as  displayed  was  something  to  see,
and in our opinion resulted in a good year. Congratulations,
boys!

BASEBALL
The  ba§eba]l  season  opened  May  30th,  with  a  plant

entry in the  City Senior A  Industrial  League.  The change
to  Senior  from  Intermediate  is  necessary  by  the  fact  for
the  year  1949-1950  the  plant  team  won  the  Intermediate
Championship.

Earl  Jamieson  has  once  again  taken  over  the  job  of
manager and a  good showing can be expected.

Father Time has caught up with Fred Waterhouse, Jim
Kirkland, and Percy Steinke, members of last year's team,
who have retired. Give these boys a real hand, they played
nice  ball.
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"Man of the Month"
Our June  "long  service"  man  is Ernest  Litschgy,  fore-

man of the Plant Repair Shop.
Ernest  was  born  February  4th,  1883,  in  the  Province

of Alsace,  France.
Here  he learned  to handle carpentry tools  and bec.ame

a  skilled  wagon  maker.
Coming to Canada in May,  1914, Ernest first settled in

Bloomingdale,
where  he  operat-
ed a wagon repair
shop.

Ernest  joined
the   Schneider
Staff,  August  16,
1920,  as  a  repair
and   mainten-
ance man, becom-
ing    foreman    of
the repair depart-
ment  as the staff
was  increased.

Although  list-
ed as a carpenter,
Ernest  has  prov-
ed  to  be  a  very
versatile  individ-
ual,   working   on
any  job  of  plant
maintenance that
came his way.  In
fact,  it  soon  be-

ERNEST  LITSCHGY
Picture: F.  P.  Schneider

came a regular  practice  when  equipment  gave  trouble,
to  say,  "take  it  to  Ei.nest."

The  Litschgy  family  has  been  well  represented  on  the
plant payroll. A son, Marcel, joined his Dad in June,1935,
served  overseas  during  the  late  war,  returning  to  us  upon
discharge.

His  daughter  Alice  (Mrs.  Ray  Fernandez)  worked  in
the Bacon Slicing Department as Assistant Forelady prior
to her marriage.

Also on our staff at the present time are two sons-in-law,
Joseph Hahn of Beef Cutting, and Robert Franz of Repair
Department.

Ernest is a member of the Schneider Twenty-five Year
Club and will complete thirty-one service years in August.

His friends will  be  glad  to  know that  Ernest  is  feeling
pretty good since his return last year from South America.
(Ernest had "gone south" to recuperate from a very painful
leg  ailment).

We wish Ernest many more happy service years.

A Letter FromEScotland
We were very pleased to receive a letter from a ``News"

reader  in  Scotland,  and  feel  that  some  Sections  of it  will
prove interesting to our staff.

It was from John MCDowall, brother of our friend Win.
MCDowall  of the Pork  Cutting  department.

Mr.  MCDowall  says:
"Have just  been  perusing  your  very  excellent  publica-

tion  `Schneider News'  and  I  felt that  I  must write to  you
and tell you how much I enjoy its columns.

In the December issue I particularly liked Mr. Norman
C.  Schneider's  report  of his  visit  to  your  Western  Plant,
and  more  particularly  that  paragraph  in  which  he  says:`Brick and Mortar do not make a plant; it is the men and
women who guide its policies and carry on its work.' Sound
philosophy  indeed!

Then   too,   I   like   the   article   on    `Free    Enterprise.'
How  I  wish  I  could  see  that  article  printed  on  the  front

page   of  every  paper  in  this  old  country.   This  land  of
Form  Fillers  is  gradually  forgetting  what  free  enterprise
means and I hope the people of the Dominion never permit
themselves  to  be  subjected  to  the  form  of  Bureaucracy
gone  mad to which  we  are subject in  Britain  today.''

(Speaking   of   our   products,   Mr.   MCDowall   states):``1  have  enjoyed  those  products  of  yours  which  my
brother  was  kind  enough  to  send  to  me.  Their  excellence
is  beyond  my  warmest  praise,  particularly  in  these  days
of  rationing,   of  coupons,  points,   permits,   and  goodness
knows  what!

I   am  privileged   to  live  in  a   very  beautiful   part  of
Scotland  in  the  Burns  country,  only  twelve  miles  from
Prestwick  airport.  If any  member  of your  firm  should  be
in  this  part  of Scotland  at  any time,  I  invite  him  to  look
me  up.',

Yours very truly,
John MCDowall.

(This  invitation  was  accepted  by  Fred  Hewitt  of  our
Lab.  staff in  April.  Fred  tells  of his  visit  in  this  paper).

Thank  you,  John  MCDowall,  for your very  kind letter
concerning our  "News"  and our products.

With this June  "News" we are sending Mr.  MCDowall
a  box  from  our  "Overseas  Department"  with  the  compli-
ments  of  the  management  and  Editorial  staff  of  J.   M.
Schneider  Limited.

Our Woman's Column
Black plastic patent  handbags,  shoes and belts,  a  high

Spring  fashion,  will  collect  grease,  dust  and  marks  just
like   any   other   material.   It   all  washes  off  more   easily,
I-..'.,wever.   Use  warm  water  and  soapy  suds  on   a   gently      ---
wrung-out cloth to remove all  dirt.  Restore pristine polish
of all plastic by rubbing with a dry cloth afterwards.

A tidy closet is a  good beginning  for the well-groomed
look.  The  girl  who washes,  presses,  mends  and puts  away
as she  goes along  will  never be  caught  without  a thing  fit
to wear.

The  housekeeper  of the  world's  largest  hotel  says  this
is  the  quickest  way  to  wash  a  plastic  shower  curtain:
Soak  it  in  a  tub  of  soapy  water,  then  dry  it  right  and
wrong  side with a bath towel  in each  hand.

Summer  travellers  will  find  it  quicker  and  more  econ-
omical  to  wash  a  tailored  cotton  suit  themselves,   then
Send it out for steam pressing.  It's  satisfying to  know the
suit  is  thoroughly  clean,  and  washing  is  easy  if shoulder
pads are removed. Snaps on pads and inside suit shoulders
make  for  quick  accurate  replacement.

Most cottons are machine washable. Before immersing,
brush thick soapsuds into especially soiled spots and always
wash  before  dirt  has  a  chance  to  set  in  the  fabric.  Soiled
areas on  delicate  materials  should  also  be  pre-soaped  by
rubbing  suds  in  with  finger  tips-then  wash  the  article
by hand in waml soapy water.  Frequent washing is easier
for you and easier on the fabric.

Just  as  perfume  should  be  applied  only  to  a  clean
skin  for a true scent,  so it  should  only be  sprayed  from  a
clean atomizer. Between refills, be sure to wash the bottle
and its spray cap in warm soapy water; then rinse and dry.
You'11  get  a  true  fragrance  and  a  sparkling  finish.

Last  year  you'd  have  been  embarrassed  if  told  your
nose  was  shiny.   This  season,  take  it  as  a  compliment.
Around  Hollywood  make-up  studios,  the  heavily  coated
face has become out of date.  Beauty experts have decided
that  skin  that  shines  looks  young  and  healthy--like  the
fresh glow of a child's complexion.  We can take it straight
from  the  stars  that  the  latest  route  to  beauty  is  simply
soap  and water-and very little else.  Touch up your eyes
and your lips if you like,  but  go light on the face powder.
Let  your  clean  scrubbed  face  show  through.
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Beef Casings & Bi-Products
The  car  business  is  still  good.  Hillard  Cressman  and

Carl   Rieck   are   driving  newer  model   cars  while  Edwin
Strub bought a Plymouth to use on fishing trips.

Albert  Townsend  and  Roy  Kaminska  have  left  us  to
operate their own businesses.

George and Philip  Rieck spent their vacation at home.
George cleaned up a lot of odd jobs around the house while
Philip helped his dad with the spring seeding.

Bert  Heal  is  proud  to  report  that  his  son  Kenneth
again  passed  his  third  year  exams  at  Queen's  University
with  high  honours.

Our  sympathy  is  extended  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Harold
Fromm  on  the  sudden  death  of  Mrs.  Fromm's  brother
recently.

Congratulations  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  John  Ryan  on  the
arrival of a son, May  19th.

Edgar Wienstein spent a week's vacation in the U.S.A.
and   admits   most   of  the   time  was   passed   in   watching
television.

Henry Willms has purchased a new home on Courtland
Ave.

Emerson  Prey  is  now  knocking  beef  on  our  kill  floor
while  Fred  Such has transferred to hide-grading. "Roy"

Wellesley News
Eight ladies from our Wellesley Office and Plant made

a  tour  of J.  M.  Schneider  Limited  on  March  29th.
They   were   impressed  by   the   size   of  our   plant,   its

cleanliness,  and the hospitality shown them.
It  is  our  hope  that  the  male  staff  of  Wellesley  and

Union Star can visit the Kitchener plant in the near futi``.ra.
We  wish  all  the  luck to  Frank  Hammer  and  Douglas

`+    Ottman who have left us to take other jobs.
We  welcome  Gerald  Koch  to  our  creamery.  Gerry  is

a nephew of Ernie Miller of the J.M.S. Pork Cutting staff.
We hope that any Schneider employees who should be

in  the  Welles]ey  vicinity  will  drop  in  and  look  our  place
Over.

Our new oil burning boiler is the  most up-to-date type
available. „Harold"

Ham Department
Nell  Mosburger  is  driving a  new  1951  Chevrolet  car-

Happy  motoring,  Neil.
Our  foreman,  Alex  Schmidt,  is  planning  to  take  his

family  on  an  extensive  motor  trip  to  the  U.S.A.  when
vacation-time  arrives.  Alex  plans  to  spend  some  of  the
time in Madison,  Wisconsin.

Tommy  Gardner  recently became  a  proud  grandfather
again.

We are very glad to see Kenny Forwell back again and
to learn that his broken ankle has healed so nicely.

We  extend  an  advance  welcome  to  Wilbur  Schlitt  and
George  Kleinknecht  of  the  Ham  Room  who  qualify  this
year  for  membership  in  the  Schneider  Twenty-five  Year
Club.

I  notice  that  our  ``We§tern"  reporter  made  a  remark
in the  March  issue  that only one  eligible bachelor was on
the staff. Well, girls of Western, our Ham and Smoked Meat
Departments  have  an  over-supply  ranging in  age  from  20
to  65  years  who  should  be  roped  and  branded  for  matri-

~    monial life.
Incidentally,  it  was  the  power  given  our  hockey  team

by  such  Ham  Room  stalwarts  as  Ray  Vol],  Ken  Forwell,
Greg.  Powers  and  Neil  Mosburger  that  helped  greatly  in
getting  that  championship.

Nice work, boys!

JAMES  KREWENKI
Beef Boning  Dept.

Picture:   F`.   P.   Schneider

``Beef Boners"

Vacation-time  is  nearing  and  what  a  grand  feeling  it
gives  to  plan  holidays.  We  are  looking  forward  to  plenty
of sunshine  and  enjoyment."Corny"  Wagner  took  his  wife on  a  three-week  motor
trip to Florida during the winter in search of hot sunshine,
and from the glowing report he gave us it was like a dream
coming  true.

Our  foreman,  Joe  Anthony,  broke  a  bone  in  his  foot
and  is  now  recuperating  at  home  so  his  fishing  plans will
be set back.  We wish him a quick and complete recovery,
and  assure  him  that  those  fish  will  be  that  much  bigger
when he goes after them.

Our  sincere  condolences  are  extended  to  Leslie  Knight
whose  mother passed away recently.

Congratulations and best wishes to James Krewenki on
his  marriage  to  Miss  Dorothy  Olenic.k,  April  27th.  Jimmy
was  presented  with  a  table  lamp  with  the  good  wishes  of
Beef Boning and Sausage M'fg. Depts.

Our  sympathy  to  Archie  Aitken  who  was  confined  to
bed with  arthritis  recently.

Don  Schilling,  Beef  Dept's  contribution  to  the  cham-
pionship ball team, hopes to better his average this coming
season.  Good luck,  Don.

Car  News-Les.  Knight  has  purchased  a  1950  Stude-
baker;  Roy  Koenig  a  Ford;  Archie  Krieger  a  Ford  and
Oscar Mattes a Plymouth.

Happy  Motoring  and  Happy  Holidays,  fellows.
„Gib„

Ex-Servicemen's Club
We  have  just  completed  a  wonderful  season  with  the

last  general  meeting  held  May  31st.
Our  annual  spring  dance,  held  May  llth,  was  a  huge

success.  A  near  capacity  crowd  danced  to  the  music  of
the  Westernaires.

The lucky draw for the Mix Master was won by Patrick
Heffernan. A picnic for all members is planned this summer.

All  members  will  be  notified  later  of  date  and  place.
Plans  are  going  ahead  for  the  "Annual  Fall  F`estival"

so  successful  in past  years.  If anyone  has  any  suggestions
regarding  this  event,  kindly  contact  the  Club's  Executive
or drop a note in the Suggestion Box.

Wishing all an enjoyable vacation.
"Gib Cullen"

A  new  type  of  scarecrow  is  on  the  British   Market,
which   "makes  a  loud  bang  and  waves  its  arms  every  20
minutes."  Pooh,  we've  had  those  over  here  for  years,  but"Frank"     we call them politicians.
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Pork Cutting
We  have  had  a  couple  of  letters  from  Roy  Montag,

formerly  of  Pork  Cutting,  who  is  in  Korea.  He  reports
the  fighting  is  tough,  but  he  is  still  alright.  We wish  Roy
lots  of luck.

Stan.   MacMillan   is   having   tough   luck,   first   a   car
accident, then some children smashed nine garage windows.

Percy  Steinke  had  one  bad  evening  in  April  when  he
bowled the lowest score for one game in the league. Better
luck  next  season,  Percy.

We  welcome  to  the  fold  Donald  Kraft  who  is  again
with us for the summer,  and Wallace Leis,  a newcomer to
our  permanent  staff.

Elmer  Heldman  won  two  sets  of season  tickets  to  the
home  ball  games  in  a  draw  sponsored  by  The  Canadian
Legion.  Nice work,  Elmer.

We are wishing a speedy recovery to Benno Jr.,  eldest
son of Benno Dentinger, who is still in hospital  as a result
of an appendectomy followed by Pneumonia.

Our best wishes also go to Mrs. Howard Scheel, recuper-
ating  at  home  from  an  operation.  Also  to  Mrs.  Walter
Sparks  and  Mrs. Lincoln Boshart, both  of whom  are  hos-
pitalized  at  present.

Mr. and Mrs. Boshart recently moved back to "Linc's"
home town,  Wellesley.

It was with deepest regret that we learned of the death
of  "Jake"   Schaus.  He  was  one  of  our  old  friends  and
colleagues  and  will be  greatly  missed.

Jacob  was  happiest  when  working  with  the  boys.  We
extend  our  sympathies  to his  family. ``Hugh"

Slicing and Packaging
We  extend  our  dt.epest  sympathy  to  Bernice  Re;|ha:`

on the loss of her mother, who passed away after a lengthy
illness on April  1st,1951.

Len Goetz and Cora Nichol have both spent some time
recently in the K.  & W. Hospital.  We are glad to see Len
back, and our best wishes go with Cora as she has decided
to make housekeeping her full time job.

Grace   Boshart   is   in   the   hospital   at   present,   while
Verna Hintz is laid up with  a broken  foot bone.  We hope
these  girls will  soon be back with us.

Anna  Klassen  and  Rita  Kiep  have  left  to  give  full
attention  to  homes  and  husbands.  Rita  was  married  to
John Kroker on March 31st, and is now residing in Preston.
Good  luck  to  both  girls.

A  hearty  welcome  is   extended   to   Frieda   Dick   and
Kathryn Lotz who are helping us for the summer months.

Congratulations  to  Shirley  Caudle,  she  is  engaged  to
John  Asmussen.

We hope everyone has an interesting vacation and that
they remember to bring in any interesting snap shots."Doreen"

Poultry and Produce
Congratulations  and  best  wishes  to  Harold  Blake  of

the  Cheese  and  Egg  Department.  Harold  was  married  on
June  2nd to Miss Norma Boll.

Harold   Leis   announces  that   his   cottage   at   Wasaga
Beach is ready for the summer. Anyone wishing accommo-
dation  up  there  can  contact  Harold.

So  far  it  has  been  reserved  for  the  two  weeks,  July
14th  to  28th.  There  is  fishing behind  the cottage.

Jack Heimpel reports some very good fishing up north.
He  got  his  quota  of  pickerel,  also  some  pike  running  up
to  35  inches  in  length.

Jack Benninger is driving a new Chevrolet and is look-
ing forward to some enjoyable driving.

Ronald  Kaminska has left our Poultry  Department to
work with  th: Freezer Staff. "Agnes,,

STAFF  0F  OUR  WELLESLEY  PLANT
Picture: F. P. Schneider

Curing, Maintenance and Engineering
Our   Department   has   become   mechanized.   Howard

Asmussen,  John  Lund  and  Lloyd  Meyers  having  deserted
the  ranks  of pedestrians.

Simon  Ple§in  decided  that  there  is  nothing  unusual  in
owning a car any more and is now walking again.

Jacob Devries has moved into his new home in Kings-
dale. It has a basement but no carp stream on the property.

Harold  Gardner  has  deserted  New  Hamburg  and  pur-
chased a house on Woodside Avenue, Kitchener. Strangely
enough, he states it is quieter here than in New Hamburg.

Jack Wynosky of the Curing Cellars was really pushing
the  sale  of  "Dream  Home"  tickets  prior  to  May  24th,
the  big  draw  day.

There  are  a  few  new  faces  on  the  engineering  staff.
We extend a cordial welcome to Doug. Taylor, Vie Williams,
Joe Janowski and Harold Kunkel.

Lots  of luck  in  their  new  jobs  to  the  three  lads  who    __
1t.It   us,   namely   Arthur   F`ish,   Lloyd   Jacky,   and   Cecil
Shoemaker.                                                                         "Bud"     -

Sausage Cooking
Albert   "Pete"   Steppler   spent   an   enjoyable   holiday

trout  fishing  up  around  Durham.
Vern  DeRose bought his little daughter a small  sewing

machine  and  we  understand  that  she  is  becoming  quite
an  expert  under  her  mother's  tutelage.

The  K-W News Record  recently  carried  a  picture  of
Mrs.  DeRose  and  daughter,  showing  both  as  busy  seam-
stresses.

We wish to congratulate Grace Lukas and her husband
on  their  lovely  rock  garden  which  is  one  of  the  beauty
spots  on  Courtland  Avenue.

We are quite happy that His Excellency, The Governor-
General  Viscount A]exander was able to be present  at  the
opening of the new 3}€ million dollar wing of K.W. Hospi-
tal.  This  addition  will  do  much  to  advance  the  work  of
mercy.

Irvin  Huras  and  Floyd  Querin  were  members  of  the
guard  of honour  for  the  Governor  General. "Rudy"

Pork Sausage Kitchen
Our  two  fishermen,   Reg.  Hannusch  and  Bob  Rieck,

recently   returned   from   their   first   fishing   trip   of   1951.
Both boys picked up  a nice suntan but neither mentioned
anything  about  fish.

Albert   Caddick,   Jr.,   had   a  nasty   accident   recently
while hunting  groundhogs.  His rifle  accident]y discharged,     ~
the  bullet  penetrating  his  foot.  We  hope  his  wound  will
not  keep  him  away  too  long`  Twe  all  miss  him.

Marg.  Rieck  is leaving  us  to  take  up  domestic  duties.
The  girls of the  Sausage  Kitchen  presented  Marg.  with  a
beautiful  gift  of china  as  a  remembrance. "Shirley"


